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ABSTRACT
A potato harvester was modified to suitable for Egyptian farms.

The performance of potato harvester was carried out to investigate some
engineering parameters affecting the harvesting effectiveness, such as
forward speed,. tilt angle, distance between the blade and elevator chain,
chain speed, riddle speed and riddle inclination.The energy required to the
performance and cost operation were considered and compared with
traditional system.

The optimum engineering parameters for the development harvester
which achieved the highest undamaged, lowest damaged and losses tubers
percentage was obtained under forward speed of 2.3 km/h, digger tilt
angle of 14°, distance between the blade and elevator chain of 5 em, chain
speed (V) of 100 rpm (2.4Im1s), riddle speed of 4.63V rpm and riddle
inclination of 7°. The mechanical harvesting reduced the cost operation of
harvesting by 37.04, 47 and 51.61% under forward speed of 1.5,2.3 and
3.1 kmlh compared with traditional system.

INTRODUCTION

Potato is one of the most important vegetable crops in Egypt The
cultivated area is about 200,000 feddans yearly, producing about 2 million tons,
according to the Ministry of Agriculture (1999). Mechanization becomes one of
the most essential goal for raising potato production and minimizing the
production cost, subsequently increasing the net income for potato producers.
Most of mechanical harvesting problems of potato tubers are the apparent
damage caused in potato root and unlifted roots during harves\ing.

Abdel-Galei! (19901 found that the optimum forward speed, digging
depth and tilt angle was 2.8 kmlh, 20 cm and 18° which achieved a highly lifted
tubers percent Increasing forward speed from 1.8 to 3.8 krnfh, the damaged
tubers increased from 1.53 to 2.67 %.

Hamad et al. (1991) indicated that increasing blade tilt angle of 8°, 12°,
16° and 20°, the surface tubers were increased of 10.32, 20.27, 52.06 and78.36%
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